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Monthly Report:

The news for the month was
Tiffany's first annual P-town
//eekend. Since the larger Dart
of this month's issue is dedi-
cated to that, let's talk about
other things.

April was spent in preparation
for the Weekend, which makes talk-
ing about April a dull proposition.
The girls did however manage a few
excursions to the Randolph Country
Club, the House restaurant, and
the Metro (alias Boston Boston,
alias 15 Lansdowne St.). (Every-
one who went to the Metro said it
was great. How can smoking, drink-
ing and ear splitting music be
great? They said it was great. I

guess it takes all kinds.)

May 1-4, the P-town Weekend.
The weekend was frittered away on
fun and gaity, fine dining and
parties, and festive merrymaking
dusk till dawn. (See article.)

SUSAN REYNOLDS
(Alexandria, Va. )

Photographer for the
Tiffany Weekend
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May 9 - Lora Green, our Mary

Kay rep. ,
came to Tiffany and

gave a demonstration. I've been

a loyal user of Mary Kay products

for years and needed no demon—

stration . However, the demo in-

cluded a free facial, and I'm a

bug for free facials. By the way,

Lora Green attends our monthly
Professional Days (see Coming

Events), and will be happy to

give a free demonstration to any-

one .

My 16, party - What a strange

party. We had a fair turnout, 30

or so, but nobody wanted to do any-

thing. I couldn't believe it. It

reminded me of the old Tri Sigma

meetings we used to have where

everyone would have a cocktail,

grab a sandwich, and for all prac-

tical purposes die. To liven

things ud I broke out the guitar,

struck up a lively chorus of "Mac-

Namara's Band' ,
finished up with

'Dirges In The Dark' ,
said, "The

heck with it," and gave the guitar

to DeeDee. (She's better than I

am anyway.) I then retreated to

the library to sulk. Kay then

rubbed it in by reminding me that

it was a dull party. What amazed

me was, most everyone enjoyed
themselves,. The fact was, ex-
cept for Kay no one, not even me,
felt like partying. Perhaps it
was too soon after the Weekend
party, I don't know. Since
people make the party, the party
was exactly what the guests (ex-
cept Kay) wanted.

(Kay had her chance for an
evening of raucous libation and
licentious activities at her own
party two weeks later. -To Kay:
Kay my dear, the message sould be
clear. At TiffaAy you are a lady,
boring a$ that may be . You want
to be a libertine, a .brazen hussy,
stay home!) (We'll join you there.)

May 23, business - The bus-
iness meetings are getting more
effective all the time. This one
was well attended, and the dis-
cussion was constructive. There

were a few issues discussed that
should be shared with the member-
shin as a whole.

The first deals with the issue
of memberships. Tiffany's mem-
bership continues to grow, but
most of these new memberships are
Subscribers and Specials. The
General and Key memberships,
which are the life blood of
Tiffany, are declining. The
General and Keyholders nay the
bills, run the meetings, sponsor
the programs, etc. This decline
is a very dangerous trend. What
do we do about it?

The second issue concerns
real estate. Tiffany wants to
move into more adequate facilities.
The question is where, and into
what? In-town facilities would
be more accessable to what's hap-
pening in town, mor convenient to
get to, better able to provide
living quarters for qualified
nerson (therefore more affordable )

,

and a better location for office
space. A rural facilities would
be more exoensive and less ac-
cessable, but would provide gr-
eater space and privacy (and
therfore a greater margin of
safety), and would be a far su-
oerior location for parties.
(Personally, I am a country girl,
and would much prefer a rural
setting, but my intuition tells
me Tiffany would be more success-
ful in the long run by thinking
urban.) You're the membership,
you decide. (refer to the
article 'Time To Move')

Love
,
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Tiffany Weekend , Special Report

PROVINCETOWN WEEKEND

by
Merissa Sherrill Lynn

The idea for the weekend was
simple. 'Let's get together for
a weekend, keep it uncomplicated,
and have a good time.'

Yes, the idea was simple, and
it seemed to have a lot of early
support, and " was terrified. I

was worried about what might go
wrong. It was Tiffany's first
try. Would we be brutal vie terns

of Murphey's Law? I was worried
about cost. With two hotels plus
expenses, it renresented a major
financial gamble. tGod help us
if we didn't at least break even.)
Since we had no planned programs,
I was worried about participation.
Since people make the party, we
concentrated on getting good
people, but we could have still
wound up with a bunch of duds
sitting around staring at each
other. I'm telling you, the
anxiety was awful.

(To make matters worse, I
had a newsletter due just before
the weekend began. Thank God for
Susan Reynolds. She arrived a
week early, volunteerd to help,
and between us we managed to get
everything done. Thanks to Susan,
suicide no longer looked like a
reasonable alternative.)

I arrived at P-town a day
early to prepare for the weekend.
Friday - registration - and every-
one who said they were going to
be there, arrived. That was the
first load off my mind, for now
I was assured that we had enough
people for a good party, and we
could pay the bills. To celebrate
I went to my room and relaxed.

Later that afternoon I was
standing at the window in my room
watching the fishing boats drift
peacefully in and out of the
harbor. I heard a gentle knock
on my door. I opened the door
and there stood tall elegant

The C&A lobby, May 1st
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Michelle wearing a spectacular
smile and a pink t-shirt that
said, 'I'm not as innocent as
I look.

'

She was ready to party. That
was the second load off my mind
for I finally felt secure that
we were going to have a good
weekend. The only question
remaining was, 'how good?'

To measure 'how good' I looked
for certain signs. For instance,
I looked for people unconsciously
smiling, for people other than
participants who added something
special, and for moments that
were meaningful.

The entire weekend, from Fri-
day to Monday, was blessed with
an aura of happiness. I can't
remember anyone not being happy.
Michelle was happy, Susan was
happy, Patricia was happy, and
Vickie was so happy I think she
hurt herself. I remember Frances'
contentment as she played the C&A's
grond piano. I remember Joyce's
joy after finding just the right
item in Carolyn's Boutique. I

remember Theresa's unfortunate
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decision to use the lady's room
during Linda Gerard's concert,
and Nancy laughing so hard that
tears creased her cheeks. I

remember Charlotte's comment on
the final day, "I know I haven't
stonoed smiling all weekend, but
I just can't seem to help it."
Everyone felt that way.

Besides the joy expressed by
Charlotte and shared by us all,

we were blessed by a wealth of
special people. Who can forget
Lil, the tomboy C&A housekeeper,
or Charlotte, the lady with the

snowwhite hair, soft hands, and
warm smile? (I enjoyed Lil's
version of the Celtics games
better than the games themselves.)
Who can forget the gals at the

Pied Piper, particularly Linda
Gerard. Linda's Sunday afternoon
concert was perhaps the hi-light
of the Weekend. We will remember
Mark and Horace's fine dinner at

the Ocean's Inn, and Roberta's
post-concert hospitality? Most
of all though, who can forget
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Johnathan? This year’s Special
Special Person award goes to
Jonathan, the C&A's assistant
manager.

For the entire weekend Jonathan
went above and beyond the call of
duty to take care of us and to
help us feel welcome. He not only
did an outstanding job for us at
the C&A, he also arranged Friday's
dinner at the Courtyard Restaurant
and then joined us for dinner.
He even sat with us in the lounge,
and attended our parties. As a
manager he gave us prompt and cour-
teous service, and as a friend he
gave us the pleasure of his de-
lightful company. Jonathan was
a treasure.

At the Weekend we had happi-
ness, and we had special people,
but I wanted more. I wanted the
Weekend to mean something, to be
more than just a happy event. I

watched the participants all
weekend, and saw so many of these
meaningful moments I can't even
begin to tell you. I'll restrict
myself to two examples.

The first example is Frances.
Erances is proud of her 78 years,
but is experiencing the difficul-
ties of her age. She is a long-
time ember of Tiffany, a friend,
and I care about her deeply. I

also know what events such as the
Weekend mean to her. Quite fr-
ankly I worry about her. On Sat-
urday evening Frances was playing
the C&A's grand piano. A number
of people were listining to her
but I don't think she was even
aware. Her eyes were half closed
and a hint of a smile on her lips
as she swayed to her music. There
was an aura of peace about her, and
I knew all was well. As we passed
by her on our way to dinner I

stopped and asked her if she would
care to join us. She said, "No
thanks. I think I'll stay here for
a while." We left.

Frances plays a fine piano, and
Jenny turned to me and said, "You
know, she's OK!" "Yes I know," I

answered. For Frances, the Weekend
was a success.

The second example was Barbara.
Barbara is your basic nice person,
someone who makes you feel good
simply by being with her. She
was also a newcomer. It is not
appropriate for me to try to under-
stand her feelings, but I do re-
member my feelings the first time
I came to an event such as this,
the fear, the anxiety, the mis-
givings as to whether or not I

should even be there, or why. I

felt a sense of identity with
Barbara, and wanted the Weekend
to be a positive experience, par-
ticularly for her. I watched her.
All weekend she seemed to be
floating on a euphoric cloud.
(That feeling scares me, for too
often I have seen the c$id burst
when a person was flying high,
and the fall was hard. I did not
want that to happen to Barbara.

)

Barbara made it to Linda's con-
cert, and I watched.

Linda gave a marvelous concert,
in fact a powerful concert. You
could feel a positive energy, a
sense that Linda was speaking to
usi I glanced to Barbara- She
appeared to be emotionally in-
volved in Linda's performance,
hands held tight against the wall,
lips parted, tears streaming down
her cheeks. At that moment she
looked as though she finally knew
wh*y she was there, and she knew .

that by God she was OK, and to be
who and what she was was a beau-
tiful thing to be.

That is what I mean by a
meaningful experience. The ques-
tion, "How good would the Weekend
be," remains a question, for it
was better than I could measure.

- END -
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WEEKEND SCHEDULE

Friday: Dinner at the Coartyard,
C&A Room 114, for a continuation

of the Internationally famous
longest running PJ party in
P-town.

Sunday: Linda's concert at the
Pied Piper

(Celtics win 7th game!!!)
Roberta's Reception
Dinner at the Inn of the Mews

Saturday: C&A Cocktail Party
Dinner at the Ocean's Inn
(Celtics win ! ! !

)

(Movies at the Crown)
(Psychic Workshop at the Madiera
Room)

Lingerie party till dawn
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BOSTON/PROVINCETOWN TRIP

by
Susan Reynolds

Merissa, who runs the Tiffany
Club in Boston had scheduled a
four day, three night Get Away
weekend May 1st through May 4th.
She was kind enough to invite me
to come uo early and spend a few
days at the Tiffany Club and I

accepted. What follows is a run-
ning account of the activities as
I remember them.

Saturday - Aoril 25th - flew
from Washington to Boston. Re-
laxed for a while upon arrival at
the club and then bathed and cha-
nged. I taped my breasts to get
maximum cleavage, and wore my red
jumpsuit (very snug fitting) with
the plunging neckline, my auburn
wirg witft the blonde frosting and
my 4% inch black patent leather
shoes. Felt real good, and think
that I looked it also. The Tiffany
Club had a short meeting in early
evening, and then about 9:00pm
four of us went to a oarty that
the Mayflower Society was giving.
Very different, but very fun type
evening. Very mixed crowd - TVs,
some gays, some B&D, etc. (I can
see why Merissa had some reser-
vations about taking me since my
scene is pretty much the straight
TV scene.) In any event, had a
ball - did not get home until about
six the next morning.

Sunday - very lazy day - every-.,
one sortof recuperating from the
party. Early to bed.

Monday - Uo and about, brown/
white print dress, brown sling back
shoes, and the short auburn wig. A
number of club members were coming
in during the day to dress for a
few hours and I quite enjoyed
talking to them. Did a bit of
reading in the Tiffany Club library
which is one of the most extensive
TV libraries that I have ever seen.

Tuesday - wandered about town
for a while, and then went to work
helping Merissa do the Tiffany Club

newsletter. I wore a white blouse
with very puffy sleeves, and gray,
mid-calf, very full skirt, my
black boots and the short auburn
wig . Merissa was editing, sorting,
etc. while I was doing the typing
for what ended un being a sixteen
page news letter. l/e worked from
noon until two the next morning
and it still wasn't done.

Wednesday - worked on the news-
letter, and prepared for our Thurs
day deoarture. Watched a club mem-
ber have a full body wax to remove
hair, (not for me - definitely)

Thursday - up and about -

decided to make the trio to
Province town in "straight clothes".
It's about a three hour drive and
we arrived there at seven. Our
rooms were quickly sorted out and
we settled down to dressing. I

wore a pale cream blouse with
nuffy sleeves, the 4% inch heels
and a denim skirt with a small
"bib" with straps. I honestly
don't remember where we ate, but
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afterwards we ended up at the
Pied Piper which is a women's
bar which welcomes us. Did a
lot of dancing and more than a
little drinking - didn't get to
bed until three. (What a pain it
is to come in after a night like
that'' and have to go to all the
trouble of taking off the makeup,
taking a quick shower, creaming
your face, etc before you go to
bed. Oh well, it's part of being
a woman .

)

Friday - up and about early.
Dressed in a soft yellow turtle
neck with very full sleeves, my
gray, mid-calf skirt, black boots
and my brown, long shaggy wig.
Had breakfast at a a place called
Roses And Spirits - at this point
only two other TVs were in town
and therefore the natives weren't
really looking for them. I had a
ball - it was a beautiful, sunny
day and I wandered all over the
town - all the back streets, the
small shops, etc. I tend to think
that I pass, unless another person
is looking for a TV (but who really
knows whether they pass), but in
any event, nothing was said to me.

Stopped at Oceans Inn to renew
my acquaintance with Mark ft Horace
who run the place and then wandered
down to the Crown and Anchor which
is where I was staying to find that
many of the sisters had arrived.
Chatted with many of them, renewed
acquaintances, drank, etc. Went
upstairs and rested for a while.
Bathed and started the transition
into evening makeup and clothes.
Wore a pale blue, knitted (very
clingy) dress, my 4 % inch black
shoes and carried a black patent
leather purse - also wore auburn/
blonde wig. (The only thing that I

don't like about that dress is
that you have to wear panty hose
since if you wear stockings there
is a bump in the dress that shows
where you attach the garter belt
to the stockings - told you it was
clingy! !). And of course - my
pearls

.

Ate at the Courtyard - there
were about 30 of us and we sort of
took over the dining room. Lovely
meal - pleasant surroundings, at-
tentive waiters - pretty dining
companions. We stayed until about
eleven and then went back down to
the Pied Piper - - good music,
v/hite wine, and nice people, and
of course a lot of dancing. En-
joyed it when a couple of the les-
bians remarked that they couldn't
understand how I could dance in
such high heels - (little did they
know that for a week before I went
to Boston every night when I came
home I put on the heels and wore
them around the house to stretch
the leg muscles). Back to the
hotel where we gathered in a small
reception room for more drinks,
bits and pieces to eat, a lot of
chatter, and just generally a good
time. I don't think that any of us
got to bed before five.

SATURDAY - BIG DAY Decided that
it was going to be one of my "Buxom"
days - an "F" cup bra, a loose
fitting sweater with puffy sleeves
(I have a fetish for that type of

sleeves in case you didn't notice),
the gray skirt, black boots and
the shaggy wig. Too late for
breakfast so settled for brunch
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at the Courtyard. Then did some
shopping - sort of splurged -

a very full, three layer crinoline
and lace petticoat to wear under
the black satin maid's uniform
that I bought in England, a padded
girdle, and the most exciting buy
of all - a new wig. It is a soft
blonde color, upswept with the
hair piled on top of the head,
short bangs, and a small tendril
hanging dov/n. Really had reser-
vations about it for a number of
reasons including - I never wear
blond, nor do I wear a wig that
is pulled away from my face.
Tried it on, the girl fussed with
it, I wore it for 10 minutes or
so, looking at myself in the
mirror - and then decided to buy it.

I knew exactly what I was going
to wear that evening with the new
wig - please bear with me while I

describe in detail - after bathing
I made up using a lighter color
foundation that I normally do
since blonds tend to have fairer
skin - used three shades of rather
pale blue eyeshadow and penciled my
brows thinner than I normally do.
Put on a black, lace up waist
cinch that brings me dov/n to 27
inches, black "D" cup bra, black
snug girdle with just a bit of
padding for the hips, black super
sheer and silky seamed stockings
(panty hose) — over which I put
a black, sheer, very puffy and
frilly blouse, and a black, velour
skirt with a slit up the side -

the black 4% inch shoes, and purse,
black belt, a 27" strand of pearls
around my neck, pearl earrings,
and ring and of course the new
blonde wig.

Took a look at myself in a full
length mirror and decided that I

had put together a good outfit.
Walked down into the lounge where
there were a number of people (in-
cluding many locals) and when it
got real quiet I knew that I had
put together the right outfit. I

felt pretty, sexy, classy, and out-
rageous. As the evening wore on I

proved that all four adjectives
were accurate.

We had drinks at the hotel and
then walked about a half mile to th
Oceans Inn for dinner - there were
about 25 of us in varying size
groups so of course we caused a bit
of a commotion. As we walked into
the Oceans Inn there was one chap
sitting at the bar v/ith his wife
who stared at me then turned and
said something to his wife. I

paused beside and said very politely
"Sorry?" as if in question, as if
I had missed something that I should
have heard. He said, "You look
just like a woman that my wife and
I know." I fluffed up my hair a bi
and said, "Oh really? Is she a
sexpot too?" We both laughed and I

walked away. Mark, one of the
owners paid me a lovely compliment
when he said, "What ever you do,
you do with class!!" And that's
just the way I felt - a classy
woman

.

Dinner was lovely as always at
that place. Shared my table with
Betty Ann who heads the Tri-Sig
chapter from Alexandria, v/ith
Michelle, who heads Tri-Sig in
Philadelphia, and with Sharon,
who, like myself is very active
in Tri-Sig. I took loads of pic-
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tures while we were eating of all
the girls.

After dinner we all wandered
back to the Crown and Anchor for
a lingerie party - we all got into
nightgowns of one sort or another -

my own was a shorty, in biege
color with a plunging neckline and
long sleeves - there were drinks,
snacks, a lot of talk, pictures,
laughter, etc. A very very plea-
sant way to spend six additional
hours - I didn't get to bed until
nearly six.

I MUST SAY THAT IT WAS ONE OF
THE MOST PLEASANT EVENINGS THAT I

HAVE EVER HAD AS A WOMAN, IF NOT
THE MOST PLEASANT. It is really
amazing what you can do, how you
can act, etc. when you know you
look good and you feel good. And
that was the way it was with me
that night. Ples.se forgive me if
I have blown my own horn too much,
but it was a super evening.

Sunday - did not get up until
four in the afternoon and then it
started all over again - to the
Pied Piner to hear Linda Gerard
who is a good vocalist - to a
local girl's house for drinks and

snacks, and then to dinner at a
place called Inn Of the Mews -

it turnned out that this was the
best dinner, and the most reason-
able price for the entire weekend.
Had prime rib with roast potatoes,
desert etc. for only $10.00 and
was it ever good.

Monday - up early and packed -

in straight clothes wandered down
to the room that we had been using
as a gathering room, for parties,
etc ,\ to find a number of girls in
various stages of dress or undress
having coffee and doughnuts. Said
my goodbyes, got many addresses
and took off for Boston to catch
my flight. Upon arriving back in
Washington, bung up what hat to
be hung uo

,
washed what had to be

washed and
bed. What
want to do

then just collapsed in
a SUPER time - anyone
it again next week?

Love ?rorn me to

COMMENTS FROM
THE PARTICIPANTS

(AAtAough mo-A-t of- -t/xc. -£e££e.r-6. u/efa a.d-

dresS.-it.Q.d. -to ///e.nt'AAG., th-e. Le.id.e.s'P. dtro,

-Lnt.e,n.de,d for rd-Lz,, Q-Lnny. ,
Su-iuzn, Sdcuron.,

aJJ. -tJxe. memfceif'4 of d-Lffanu 10A0 h.e.-Lp.e.d

maAe, tAe, use.eJze.ncL p.o -\pd.b fe.
,

a.nd a-d—

p,Q,c,-La.A-tg -to t/xe. ^ajr>tUoLp/xnt-6. u//ao ma.de,

t/xe. We.eh,e.n,d pj.t-c.c.e.P.'ix-fu't. )

Dear Merissa

Just has to sit down and write
a short note to offer my appre-
ciation for all your efforts with
the Tiffany Weekend! Besides
being literally a breath of fresh
air, meeting so many nice people
plus re-establishing quite a few
old friendships all together made
for a weekend I will long remember.

Thanks Merissa. With warmest
regards, I remain

Janet B.
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Dear Merissa

Thank you very much for all

the things you did for me & us

at P-town. That weekend was the

wildest thing I've ever done. I

was really sorry I had to leave.

That Sue is a blast! I think
she's the funniest one of all.

That little dance she does is

a blast.
I had so much fun, I think

I'll just tell my wife what I'm
doing, take a week’s vacation
and party with you folks this
Fal 1

.

Thanks again for letting
me in on the fun. It honestly
was the most fun I ever had in

my life, and I'm dying to try
it for 9 days.

Sincerely

Sabra

Dear Merissa

I just wanted to drop a line
to say what a great time I had
in P-town this oast weekend, and
to thank and commend you on the
great job you did to set it all
up

.

I made a lot of new friends
and acquaintances and I was even
entertained by you, not to men-
tion Linda Gerard.

Thanks again.

Sincerely,

Vikki

Dear Merissa

Just a note to say 'Hi" and
thanks again for a great week-
end. The people were terrific
and make the weekend what it

was

.

Thanks again,

Love

,

Kim & Nancy

Dear Merissa

I would like to take this
opoortunity to thank you and
all concerned for all your
efforts and troubles in putting
together what was for me one of
the most memorable events of my
life. This may sound like an
exaggeration but I mean every
word of it. I wish I wasn't so
far frowBoston because Tiffany
sounds like the sort of tasteful,
classy sort of club I've been
looking for. I've met and been
befriended by a grouo of special
Human Beings and I haven't come
down from the clouds yet. Of
course I've been talking about
the First Annual P-town Outing.
In case your head is so full of
a whirl of faces and new names
as mine is, perhaps you'll re-
member me as Barbara from Long
Island NY. I attended with Jaimie,
remember me? I hope so. I surely
will never forget anyone I met
betv/een May 1st and 4th. Some
of the more outstanding peoole
in my mind are yourself and Ann,
Susan (Wash. DC) Charlotte (Dost.),
Patricia, Betty Ann, Judy (Maine)
Elinor & Anne & Carolyn, but I

suppose this is just because I

happened to spend more time with
these people. Given the time &
opportunity I'm sure everyone
else is just as beautiful. Thank
God I'm not alone anymore & never
will be again. Let me end by
saying I'm looking forward in
eager anticipation to the next
time I can share the company of
such wonderful, sensitive, caring
people

.

Much love
& many thanks

Barbara
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Dear Merissa

The May 1st Weekend in Province

-

town was without a doubt one of the
high points of my life, and I can-
not adequately express my gratitude
to you for the effort and time you
devoted to providing it. I laughed
and smiled my way through the entire
weekend, and the glow still per-
sists. I loved it! I loved it!
I can't wait for the next time.

many delicious memories per-
sist: a rediculously over-dressed
breakfast party (or was it brunch?)
with Frances, Barbara, Anne and
Elinor; a positively delightful
cocktail party with Anne and
Elinor; a wonderful dinner with
Frances, Patricia, Barbara, Anne,
Elinor and Erica; rapping in the
the lounge with who knows who; a
sexy late-night lingerie party;
sleeping in my pretty red night-
gown in pink satin sheets (ooh!);
and of course the highlight of it
all, the marvelous performance of
Linda Gerard on Sunday afternoon
at the Pied Piper, which reduced
both Barbara and me to unexplain-
able tears, and caused me to fall
hopelessly in love with Linda.

It was wonderful ! Thank you
so much!

Love and kisses and tears,

Charlotte

Dear Merissa

Thank you for organizing one of
the nicest weekends I've had. It
was good to be in P-town just as it
was coming to live for the season.
I think everyone had a good time.
Linda's concert was most enter-
taining and I enjoyed our little
dinners... Also the C&A Front
Room Cocktail Party.

Susan R. & I had a nice chat on
the way to Boston. Sounds like there
is quite a lot of TV activity in
the DC area. Husband & wife dinner
parties every month, etc. Maybe
111 run for TJS Senator. When I
saw (male name) after Linda's
concert I didn't have the foggiest
idea who he was. Finally I re-
cognized his voice. What a mistress
of disguise!

I've sent in my application
for FF and hope to stay in CL-A 106
- I really likeithat hotel best
and the room's so comfortable.

Love
,

Patricia
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HBIGDA RESOLUTION

On March 7, 1931, Michelle
Williams, Betty Ann Lind, Glenda
Jones and Ariadne Kane framed a
resolution that was presented to
th 7th International Gender
Dysphoria Association Conference.
Those that signed the Resolution
were from a cross-section of the
association; surgeions, psych- ..w

iatrists, psychologists, social
workers, and various leaders of
the oaraculture of cross gen-
derism. It was passed unanimously.

WE THE UNDERSIGNED MEMBERS OF
THE HARRY BENJAMIN INTERNATIONAL
GENDER DYSPHORIA ASSOCIATION PRO-
PROSE, AS AN ITEM OF NEW BUSINESS,
THE FOLLOWING STATEMENT OF PUR-
POSE WHICH UPON FUTURE DISCUSSION
WILL SERVE AS A PRINCIPAL PO-
SITION OF THE ASSOCIATION BEFORE
OTHER PROFESSIONAL SOCIETIES:

"THE DESIRE TO EMULATE THE
BEHAVIOR OF THE OPPOSITE
GENDER/ SEX IN DRESS, MODES OF
BEHAVIOR ACTIVITIES AND THE LIKE
IS A TRANSCULTURAL TRANS-
TEMPORAL PHENOMENON. AS SUCH,
IT MUST BE REGARDED AS A
NATURAL VARIANT OF HUMAN BE-
HAVIOR WHICH IN AND OF ITSELF
IS NOT AN ILLNESS OR PSYCH-
IATRIC DISORDER."

WE HEREBY MOVE THAT A COMMITTEE
WITHIN THE ASSOCIATION BE APPOINTED
TO STUDY THE ABOVE AND TO FORMULATE
A STATEMENT OF POSITION FOR THE
ASSOCIATION AT ITS NEXT REGULAR
MEETING.

1

There was a TV named Paul
'Who bought all his clothes too small
I When he tried on a slip
It let go with a rip
Now Pauls back to the Mall for a

tall
-anon-

Janet Brodeur

TIFFANY - RHODE ISLAND

by
Janet Brodeur

Of possible interest .. .An or-
ganizational meeting was recently
held on May 16th in Newport, Rhode
Island to set up the framework for
a local cross-dressing group hav-
ing some affiliation with Tiffany
to serve the needs of those of us
living in the Greater S.E. Rhode
Island area.

With emphasis being placed for-
most on friendship, our first ga-
thering got off to a good start at
the home of Christie Lea in New-
port. In attendance was Betsy
Shaw, Ramona from Jamestown,
Rhonda and Linda from Providence
and Pawtucket, Denise from Middle-
boro Massachusetts, and myself
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from Fall River. A rather broad
area of our geographic region was
reoresented as you can see and
with interest like this, we do
believe the prospects are indeed
very favorable for success.

Talcing its lead from the girls,
future clans could include dress
up parties of course, photo nites,
makeup demonstrations critique
sessions, clothing exchanges and
escorted nights on the town just
for a few examples plus much more

!

More news concerning our pro-
gress will be forwarded to Merissa
as we develop. Let me just say
that the point of our little group
is simple .. .Hey ! You need not be
alone anymore Join us. Help us
grow. It will be fun having you!

Janet Brodeur
c/o Tiffany

Christie Lea
47 Hall Ave

.

Newport, RI 02840
(401) 847-3029

Christie Lea

-COMING EVENTS-

NEW ENGLAND

Tiffany Club:
( 0Den)

P.0. Box 426, North Hampton NH
03862 (617) 891-8022

(The Tiffany Club is in the
process of moving. A new add-
ress and phone number will be
available by September, 1981)

OPEN MEETINGS 7pm Tuesdays and
Saturdays. Relaxed evenings
among friends. Help with make-
up and comportment upon request.

RVOR RVOF

BUSINESS MEETINGS 7pm to 8:30 pm
the 4th Saturday of each month.
All Genral and Key members in-
terested in being actively in-
volved are encouraged to attend.

PROFESSIONAL DAYS Merchandise for
sale. Private consultations for
make-up, comportment, wardrobe
coordination, wig styling, etc.
Wigs, clothing beauty supply,
beauty services (hair, facials,
make-up, etc.

Saturday July 11
Saturday August 1

Saturday September 12

PARTY - ANNUAL FALL BASH Saturday
September 19 Details and
location pending

Halloween - October 31
Thanksgiving - November 21
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Mayflower
. (Open, Bondage)

(617) 254-7389 P.O. Box 66,
Alison, Ma. 02134

OPEN MEETINGS 7pm Wednesdays

PARTIES Last Saturday of each
month

HARRIET LANE'S "THE TV SET" (For-
merly Hartford TVIC) (Open)
Harriet Lane, Box 2 Yalesville
Sta.

,
Willingford, Ct. 06402

(202) 288-1166

RRRTY SCHEDULE FOR 1981
June 27 - Exotic lingerie party

(ANYTHING AND EVERYTHING GOES,
and probably will)

July 11 Independence Party
July 25 Another Slumber Party
August 8 Harriet's Birthday Party
August 22 Another Slumber Party

September 12 Labor Day Party
September 26 Exotic Dress Party
October 10 Eric the Red Party
October 31 Haloween Party
November 14 Thanksgiving
November 28 Exotic Costume Party
December 12 Christmas Party

(The fees for the parties are-
Members $5.00, with wives $7.50,
Prospective members $15.00, with
wives $20.00 BYOB

Open Door*. (ts support)
Room 307 Box 104, 1430 Mass. Ave

.

,

Cambridge Mass. 02138 (Note:
address changed from Bedford to
Cambridge .

)

MEETINGS 2pm, 2nd and 4th Sundays
at the Old West Church 131 Cam-
bridge St., Boston

RHODE ISLAND TIFFANY
( new listing)

(open) Meetings irregularly
scheduled

Christie Lea, 47 Hall Ave.,
Newport, RI 02840 (401) 847-3029

NEW YORK

Albany TVIC: William Thordsen
1104 Broadway, Albany NY 12200

MEETINGS Every 3rd Saturday, except
July and August

Casey : Casey & Ursula Kwarta
50 Sunny Rd

,
St. James NY 11780

(516) 584-7736

PARTIES Mid Long Island, 4th Sat.

Joyce Dewhurst
: 37_ 50 76 st

Jackson Heights NY 11372
(212) 335-3048

SUMMF 1
"

1 FANTASY FESTIVAL All
parties at 10pm in the Dancing
Oasis Ballroom 86-55 Broadway
(entrance on Queens Blvd) Elmhurst
Queens NYC $20.00 in advance,
$25.00 at the door. Unlmtd liquor

Saturday June 20
Thursday July 2

Saturday July 18
Saturday August 1

Saturday August 15

SVE BR0^
( New

pending .

)

listing

,

details

505 5th Ave. NYC NY 10017

MID ATLANTIC

XX Club: (TS Support)
P.O. Box 6070 Park St. Sta.,
Hartford, Ct. 06106

MEETINGS 2pm, 2nd and 4th Saturdays
45 CHURCH St., Hartford

August 8 - Tentatively Scheduled -

Dr. Leo Wohlman

Tri Sigma : ( Hetero

PHI CHAPTER ( South New
East Penns.) Michelle
Box 322, Collingswood

,

(609) 854-1738
Meetings every 4th

TVs)

Jersey

,

Williams
NJ 08108

Sat

.
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PI CHAPTER (Pittsburgh) Patricia
Louise McDermott, Box 576,
ExDOrt Pa. ,

15632
Meetings on alternate months

with The Paradise Club of Ohio.
The meetings are normally the
2nd Sat., but may change, so
get confirmation.

DELTA CHI CHAPTER (Baltimore,
Washington DC) Sandy, c/o B.A.
Lind, 5375 Duke St. Apt. 1416,
Alexandria, Va. 22312

Meetings every 3rd Sat.

GATEWAY GENDER ALLIANCE
( 0pen)

MID WEST

Mid West Outreach: R . Hess>
Barry St., A-306, Chicago
60657 (312) 472-4518

512
111 .

SUMMER GALA July 24, 25, & 26
Details pending

Tri Sigma:

CHI CHAPTER (Hetero TVs)
Donna Martin, Box 218, Markham
111. 60426

Meetings every 3rd Sat.

GGA - BALTIMORE Lisa Rouse,
P.0. Box 218, Burtonville Md
20730

Meetings every 2nd Sat.
thru June

GGA - PDTTSBURG P.0. Box 16080
Pittsbrug Pa. 15632

Meeting times irregular

(Betty Ann Lind is the
coordinator for both Tri
Sigma and th Gateway Gender
Alliance in the Middle Atlantic
States. New and old references
are constantly changing, so for
the newest information, contact:
B.A. Lind, 5375 Duke St. A-1416,
Alexandria Va. 22312 or call:
Mchelle Williams (609) 854-1738)

Blossom Pastor: 1009 Hartel Ave.
Phildelphia Pa. 19111

Parties irregularly scheduled

Sue Hall: (TVs & Swingers)
Sue Hall Enterprises, Box 74
Changewater, NJ 07831

Open house on Mondays. Dress
as you like.

Crossroads: p.o. box 3013
Flint, Mich. 48502

At this time there are no
future meetings scheduled for the
Crossroads Chapter. Will keep
you advised.

Paradise Club: (Ohio) (Hetero TV)
Patricia Louise McDermott, Box
-576 Exnort Pa. 15632

Meet on the 2nd Sat., alter-
nating months with the Pi Chapter
of Pittsburgh.

WISCONSIN TV NETWORK
( 0pen)

Social contacts, referrals,
irregularly scheduled parties*.

Ruthann Moskowitz
P.O. Box 813
Madison, Wisconsin 53701

COLORADO
( New listing) TV/TS

groun
,
meetings Mondays 8pm.

No other information available
at this time.

Sonia Smith, Box 1374,
Denver, Co. 80201

WEST

ACAr.3.:/ AWARDS (Drag - Gay - Theater)
(Washington DC) Information pending

Fred H. Yawitz, 1930 Columbia Rd
NW #601, Washington DC 20009

B.A. Lind
,
5375 Duke St A-1416

Alexandria, Va. 22312

Gateway Gender Alliance: p.o.box
62283, Sunnyvale, Ca. 94088
(408) 734-3773

SAN FRANCISCO 1st Weds.
OAKLAND 4th Weds.
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SAN JOSE 1st & 3rd Fri

.

BERKELY Rap Session 1st & 3rd
Weds. Special topic last Fri.

Tri Sigma: (Hetero TV)
Society For The Second Self, Box 194
Tulare, Ca. 93275

ALPHA CHAPTER (Los Angeles) Meetings
and events irregularly scheduled.

CONVENTION (see Vacations)

Shangri La: (open)
Nancy Watson Box 18202, Irvine
Ca. 92713 (714) 834-0928

SCYROS CHAPTER 1st Saturday

SHANGRI LA 1982 (see Vacations)

Salmacis : (open)
Lynda or Ann (213) 241-9093

Meetings 2nd Saturday

CHIC: (Hetero TV) P.0. Box
90382, Los Angeles Cal. 90009

VACATIONS

FANTASIA FAIR 1981 October 16
through October 25, 1981

Annual 9 day event held in
P-town, Ma. F/F offers a wide
selection of educational, social
& outdoor activities and programs
to all participants.

Fantasia Fair Ltd, Box T 368,
Kenmore Sta.‘ Boston Ma. 02215
(617) 277-3454

TRI SIGMA CONVENTION (Details
pending) Annual Fall event for
members of Tri Sigma only.

Carol Beecroft, Box 194,
Tulare Ca. 93275

SHANGRI LA Annual Spring event
held on the Mississippi Gulf
coast

.

Nancy Watson, Box 18202
Irvine Ca. 92713 (714) 834-0928

DREAM Semi-annual Fall event held
nera Seattle, Washington.

Dream, Box 58, 507 3rd Ave

.

Seattle, Wash. 98104

TIFFANY WEEKEND Annual weekend
party held the first weekend of
May in Provincetown

.

Tiffany Club, Box 426, N.
Hampton, NH 03862 (617) 891-8022

CHICAGO GALA WEEKEND July 24-26
1981

R. Hess, 512 Barry St. A-306
Chicago, 111 60657 (312) 472-4618

MISC.

MADEIRA ROOM
, Pllgrem House,

Provincetown, Mass. 617-487-0319

Past Life Come As You Were
Costume Gala tentatively scheduled
Mid-July (details pending)

Charles Pieree 11pm beginning
June 25

Four At Five (Bobby Ray & Co.)
5pm beginning June 20

Christine Jorgensen beginning
^une BO 9pm ( limited engagement

)

Karyl Houston 7pm beginning
June 23

CROW & ANCHOR Back Room
Provincetown, Ma. 617-487-1430

.

Mr, Tiffany Jones & Alan Lozitto
Daily 5pm

July 4 Weekend Special Attraction
Hot Chocolate (Miss Gay America 1980)

There once was a TV named Phillip
Who went to work in a half-slip
His boss was distressed
to see him so dressed
So he gave Phillip his oink slip

-anon-
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BULLETIN BOARD

SPECIAL THANKS

Elizabeth Warburton and Virginia Hunt

for their help in planning the Week-
end .

Susan Reynolds for her help in pre-

paration for the Weekend, and for

her photography.

Sharon Hart for helping to coord-

inate things in the Mid-West, and

arranging for the movies.

To all the participants and friends

who helped make the Weekend such

a success.

"SPCCSAh TjOSACS"

She Phantom GatherA hcn/o. dirucii
agatn. ShtA

i

tima the, y/tetem tA
Mendrtha

,
our dreAAmaher . Kooh,A

eahhed and haaraAAed, and made.
ap.p.otntme,ntA. then dtdn 1 1 Ahow . Men-
drtha tA a htghhg Ahthhed pro f-eAA-
tonah htnd enough, to of-per uA her
AervteeA, and the AerewbahhA
Aerewed tt up f-or uA ahh. She haA
wtthdrecuwn her Aery/teeA.

We paAA on our regret, and our
AtneereAt opotogteA to Mendrtha.

We reaet to thtA treatment o f-

Mendrtha ujtth f-ruAtratton and
anger. So mang ttmeA pro{~eAAhonah
peopte hay/e of-f-ered uA thetr Aer-
y/teeA, onhg to be hurt. She eon-
etuAton tA obwtouA: S\Ja eannot
be truAted.

She Stf-f-ang Chub wthh no honger
pubhtAh the phone numberA or add-
reAAeA of- ttA eonAuhtantA, or gty/e

ref-errahA through the mo,th or ower *

the plxone. SheAe ref-errah A wthh
be gtwen to aettyye reAponAtbhe
memberA tn good Atandhng of- Stf-f-ang

OMV ! ! ! /

TIME TO MOVE

This little house in We ston
(sounds like a TV program) has
served the Tiffany Club well, but
alas, its time to move. The
owners are selling the house and
are asking a ghastly sum. (It’s
because of the location I'm told.
I'n also told they expect to get
their price. With so many crazy
people out there, I believe them.)
They were kind enough to give us
first option, but v/hat they are
asking and what we are willing
to pay are (politely said) dif-
ferent. We could probably buy
the basement and that's all.
Therefore, it's time to move.

A great debate rages. Where
do we move? If we go rural,
there's space and privacy and a
good place to party, but it's
inconvenient and difficult to
support financially. If we go
urban its more convenient,
easier to support fiancially,
and closer to more things to do,
but not much in the way of space
and privacy. In the country we
can provide space for outdoor
activities such as bar-b-ques
and pool parties. In the city
we can serve a greater number of
people, which is what Tiffany is
supposed to do in the first
place. What we need is a place
in town, and a place in the
country, and a millionaire to
help us Fay for it. We also
need to make up our minds in a
hurry, for we have to be out of
Weston by the end of July.

(Famous last words: "Oh God,
why does everything have to be
such a hassel?")

imchAsmS)

PJSSXS SACKCSS

it 651 ( eaAh wtnner

)

X 826 ( eaAh, wtnner)
# 634 ( f ree wtg eomb-out)

So ehatm gour p.rtz.e, brtng
gour ttehet Atub to Ti]ertAAa.
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PCAX SSUAlIS

Anursuncnu

A reaL e4tate inuesinent
eorpo ration ( eaLLed ?]AClb Anc. )

A1.c2.-A. been '{-ormo,cl.

U/ie primary purpo4a o^- thi -

A

co rp.o ra.tA.on t-A to pureha4e. pro-
perty and rent -Li- io uiabLe or —
ganiza.tion4 4eruing the UP/US
Paro.euttu.re (i.e. Uhe Uif-^any.

CLu.b. )

A 4-QJ3.rc.h- tor inuestmeixt
property. i4 under way., and
4-ioc.fi i4 nous auaiLabLe '{-or 4aie
ai $100 . 00 a 4hare. (Uhe money,
obia.ino-d {-rom the 4aLe of- 4toeh
-La being pLaeed. in a VjerriLL-
Jly.nc.lx Peady. A4.4-o.i4. Uund wlxo-ro.H w-LLL earn maximum inio.ro.4-i

uniii H tA u.4ed. )

At you are. intere4ted in in-
uesting. in UAClb Ane. , c.oniac.i:

Ii1eri44a Sherri-LL Jlynn, 678
SoAton. Po4.i Pd. , lAe.4i.on Aa.
02193 (617) 891-8022

3815 SQUAP7W7IU
cvsuoni min

Kay, P. 0 . S04 66, ALL4A0n Tfja.

02134 (617) 254-7389

SSPA$

A

( 3AAil)

)

Uhanh you for tlxe typewriter,
you agid you wanioxl H io be. pui
io g.ood. u4e. 3o.He.uo. me my dear
prio-nd, H 1 A being pui io good.
U4e.

(Ai’it be. pui io better U4e
a

4

Aoon a4. A Learn how io type
on the damn Uxing. Uouehy LittLe
bugxger i4n 1 1 Li?)

WAPV KAl) COSiySUACS

A am your LoeaL Aary. Kay Pep
and wiLL be. deiiglxted io de/non-
Atrate our 4hin c.are. proo.ram and
giamour mahe-up item4.

A wiLL G.L4.0 be. ai Uiptany.
during tlxe. Pro !bay4 7/11 and
8 /1 .

Uor your pe.r4anaLiz.ejl instrue-
Hon and/or re-order4. eaLL:
Lora (617) 232-6655

UPAVSPSSUAUS

mussmAurs uiAnuss

Uhe Ui'tfo.ny CLub wiLL Aoon be
mouing inio Lo.rg.er tc-c'XLitie4, and
wiLL haue ad.ditiona.L roora4 io reni.
UhiA o't{~er tA open to YfiAUUPS and
pcsPoysABfx pspsons onnjm

At you miglxi be interested in
renting a room, eontaei: illeri4.4a
SherriLL Lynn (617) 891-8022

****co7\uPA8nuAons soncyiu****

money

!

/ /

Uhe Uif-f-any CLub has e>c.pen4e4

f~or whiclx reguixzr 4oureeS of- ineome
are not de4igned to pay. ( A . e. ,

Lega-L expenAeA for our UeateraL Ua>c

excempi 4ta.tu4, tending newer and
better to.eiLitie.4 ,

ete. ) SimpLy.
4ia.ted, ihe more money we haue,
the better j.o b we eon do to 4e.ru

e

our member4hip.
Uhe Lc.rg.est imme.d.iate espenses

are t° r Legai feeA ( e4t. $5—700.00),
and. the coA-t o't reLoeation. PLease
heLp! ! !

!
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BUSINESS & SERVICE LISTINGS

A listing in 'Recommended Businesses'
businesses and services serving the TV/TS

is free of charge to
community

.

all valid

Display Advertisement Rates Full Page
( 8 /2XII

)

Half Page
(8)2X5^)'
(4X11)

Quarter Page
(4X5>1)

( 8 /2X 2 )i)

Eighth Page
(4X2)0

Per Ad 1 Issue .. $50.00 $28.00 $16.00 $ 10.00
Per Ad 3 Issues . . .

.

.. $45.00 $25.00 $14.00 $ 9.00
Per Ad 6 Issues . . . . .. $40.00 $ 22.00 $12.00 $ 8.00

(J'ne. dtffang. CLub i’cAeiri/ed tb,e. rtght to rnodtfy,, exitt or re.j.c.et at-L ad.-
i/ef’t-U.ing copy, tn gcco rckn.cc wtth. our 4tandard4 of- good ta4t$ and 4pac.e. rc-
qutreme.nt4 . Y]o 4e.<.uattg excp. Ltc.tt ad.ve.rtt4.tng. wttt be. ac.c.e.pte.d . )

Make your checks or Money Orders payable to 'The Tiffany Club', and re-
turn with your photo-ready copy to: The Tiffany Club, Box 426, North Ham-
pton NH 03862

RECOMMENDED BUSINESSES

ART

ELIZABETH V/ARBURTON c/o Tiffany (617) 891-8022
Will do illustrations for catalogs, newsletters, fliers,
etc

.

BEAUTICIANS

Private Tiffany Club referrals

BEAUTY SUPPLY

Private Tiffany Club referrals

BONDAGE EQUIPMENT

KAY CAMBEEL P.0. Box 66, Allston Ma. 02134 (617) 254-
7389 Bondage equipment custom built

CLOTHING. BOUTIQUES

WARDROBES P.Y CAROLYN (617) 662-4432 4-9pm Exclu-
sively catering to the complete needs of transvestites.
l
ror a complete catalog, mail $2.00 to P.0. Box 183,
Melrose Ma. 02176

EROTIC FASHIONS P.0. Box 793 Times Sq. Sta.
,

NYC NY
10108 (212) 757-6268 By aop. only Ask for Cindy.

FEU-FASHION EXPRESSIONS 157 W. 57th St. Suite 601
NYC NY 10019 ( 212)582-6823 Muriel Olive Custom
fitted bras, giriJlet, swimsuits, lingerie, etc.

FLORENCE "S FASHIONS. INC. 68 Albion St., Wakefield
Ma. 01R80 (617) 245-1385 Ask for Barbara

RENA'S ULTRA BOUTIQUE 76 Bank St., Seymour Ct. 06483
(203) 888-5164

Mew Stor: 2308 State Rd 580, Clearwater Fla. 33515

LEE'S MARDI GRAS BOUTIQUE 565 10th Ave . (one flight
up) NYC NY 10036 (212) 947-7773 Open 12 noon till
6om Monday through Friday, til 8pm Thursday, and now
open Saturday's. Perhaps the most complete TV boutique
in North America. Illustrated catalog $2.00

ROSE-LEE SHOPPE 3143 V/est Irving Park Rd., Chicago
111. 60518 (312) 478-1935

CORSETS K BRAS

THE GLADYS TALBOT CORSET STUDIO 362 Commonwealth Ave
Boston Ma. 02215 (617) 266-5926 The highest quality
fashion foundations, surgical supports, artificial breasts
bathing suits. By aopolntment only. All items custom
fit by Gladys Talbot.

WIGS

ELINOR Private Tiffany Club referral

COSMETICS

THEATRICAL Jack Stein Cosmetics, The Make-up Center
Inc. 80 Boylston St., Boston Ma. 02116 (617) 542-7865
Professional make-up artists available to assist with
proper selection of make-up. Private consultation
available upon request.

JOYCE COSMETICS Joyce Dewhurst, 37-50 76 St., Jackson
Heights NY 11372 (212) 335-3048 Created especially for
TVs and TSs. Price list available.

MARY KAY COSMETICS Lora Green, Representative. For
free demonstration of skin care and glamour make-up
items, for oersonalized instruction and/or re-orders,
call Lora at (617) 232-6655

COSTUMES - MASQUERADE

PETTI PAYNE CREATIONS 120 Boylston St., Boston Ma.
02116 ( 617) 542-3430 Custom made costumes, rentals.

COUNSELING

Private Tiffany Club referrals

DRESSMAKING AMD ALTERATIONS

Private Tiffany Club referrals

ELECTROLYSIS

KIMBERLY JEAN WILLIAMS R.E. 7 Davis Sq. #4, Somer-
ville Ma. 02144 (617) 776-7920 Open Monday through
Saturday, evening anpointments available. 24 hour
answering service.

Affordable rates for TV/TS brothers and sisters.
Eyebrow shaping a specialty.

BLOSSOM C. PASTER 1009 Hartel Awe., Phila. Pa. 19111
(215) 725-6878

GRAPHICS

XANADU GRAPHICS 143 Albany St.. Cambridge Ma.
(617) 661-6975 Ask for David Stryker

PHOTOGRAPHY

Private Tiffany Club referrals

PRIVATE CONSULTANTS

OLGA Box 9737, 367 Newbury St., Boston Ma. 02115
(617TF43-7787

MARIE (617) 598-1859 after 4:15pm

BARBARA c/o Florences Fashions (617)254-1385

MURIEL OLIVE c/o Fern-Fashion Expressions NYC NY
(212) 582-6823

BLOSSOM PASTER (Phila. Pa.) (215)725-6878

RENA LEWIS c/o Rena's Ultra Boutique (Ct.) (203)
888-5164
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PERSONAL LISTINGS

JANICE I-I. 55, 5 ' 6 , 150, divorced.
Enjoys country music, movies and
nice restaurants. Wants to meet
other TVs to assist her in under-
standing herself.

Kenneth Heuklom, 25 Summer St,

Medway Ma. 2053 (617) 533-8848

JANNA PAGE Somewhat reserved, but
friendly TV who is interested in
bridge, golf, chess and stamp/
coin collecting. Unable to
dress as frequently as she would
like, but is interested in cor-
responding with other TVs.

Janna Page, Pox 211, Lake Bluff
111. 60044

LE& ARSNAL Picks up on jogging,
skiing, hunting, and fishing,
(and of course, soft feminine
clothing). Age 51, 175, 5 '10,
closet TV who says only her
sense of humor allows her to
look at herself in the mirror.
Would like to correspond with
other girls.

Lee Arsnal
,
Box 254, Togus

Maine 04330

KAREN A. SWM Hetero TV, 26,
5' 8", 150. Interested in meeting
or corresponding with other cross-
dressers or females. Also in-

terested in reading, scrabble,
chess, handcrafts.

Karen A., c/o Tiffany, Box 426

N. Hampton NH 03862

BEVERLY SAUNDERS Married TV who
is a member of the crossdressing
club "TAMS" in Montreal. Prom-
ises to respond to all who write
her

.

Beverly Saunders, c/o TAMS
Box 153 Station Victoria,
Montreal H3Z 2V5 Canada

SUSAN REYNOLDS Hetero TV, 43,
5' 8, 155, trim figure, reasonably
nassable, lady . Photography,
TV social life, hunting/fishing.

Susan Reynolds, P.0. Box 11160
Alexandria, Va. 22312

JANE H. Slender 6' TV who is a

retired engineer - enjoys
classical music and theater.
Very active on the TV scene
having attended DREAM in 76, 78,

& 80, and Fantasia Fair in 1980.
Would quite enjoy exchanging
fetters /pictures with other TVs.

Jane H.
,
c/o Tiffany, Box 426

N. Hampton, NH 03862

JOYCE KELLNER TV, 5 '10, 44 who
enjoys sports and stamps. Is
considering going TS, and is
most interested in hearing from
both Dre-op and post-op TSs.

Joyce Kellner, Box 344,
Burtonsville

,
Md 20904
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KATHY H. TV, 31, 6' 6, 265 who
has been crossdressing for 18
years. Would like to correspond
with other TVs to share exper-
iences and Dhotos. Kathy says
that her SDOuse will be willing
to write to spouses of other TVs.

Kathy H.
,
c/o Tiffany, Box 426

N. Hampton NH 03362

ELAINE S RICE I'm a male hetero
TV attractive when dressed.
Married for 3 years, and have
two sons. I like country &
Western music, horse riding,
hundint

,
and all kinds of outdoor

sports, and photography. I
would like to be active in the
Tiffany Club, but since I'm
in Germany at the time it is
not likely that I can be.

Elaine S. Rice, c/o Tiffany,
Box 426, N. Hampton NH 03862

HELEN CARR WM TV 40 + ,
5 'll

attractive, pleasant, I enjoy
music, theatre, high fashion,
cooking, needlepoint, etc.
Am interested in writing to
other TV/TSs, will answer all.

Helen Carr, Box 362, Key
West Fla.

,

33040

KAREN ANDERSON Married TV, 30 ' s

,

5' 9, pleasant, quiet, enjoy
most things, and am easy to
get along with. Am interested
in clothes, music, water sports,
skiing and travel. Will be so
glad to meet others of the same
interests. Am looking forward,
to being me

!

Karen Anderson, c/o Tiffany,
Box 426, N. Hampton NH 03862

PAMELA BULGER Male TV
, 27,

shy & quiet, I try to be very
femininine

,
and want to make

friends with everyone possible.
I want to make friends with
everyone, and am looking forward
to possible get-togethers. I

enjoy high fashinp, music,
movies, drinking, dancing,
dinner and get togethers.
Will answer all.

Pamela Bolder, c/o Tiffany,
Box 426, N. Hampton NH 03862

JUDY LEIGH SCOTT Married TV 45
5

' 4

,

pleasant, shy. I enjoy
all sports & travel & dance
music, plus just having a good
time with good friends. I like
to get dressed & go for rides to
visit other friends.

Judy Leigh Scott, c/o Tiffany
Box 426, N. Hampton, NH 03862
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NAOMI 0

.

Open minded, straight
attorney - early 40

'

s

but young
at heart - stylish but still a"
little timid in public. Photo-
graphy & travel - also into
cultural - good music, art,
boutiques, etc. I have been
told that I pass easily -

everybody has an aunt who looks
like me.

Naomi 0. c/o Tiffany, Box 426
N. Hampton, NH 03862

KHALIL (pronounced as Coleel)
Female TV. 5' 5, slim, attractive
female homme

,
into crossdressing.

I'm a writer, mostly fiction,
love jazz music and painting.
I'd love corresponding with male
& female crossdressers to share
opinions and thoughts on life in
general

.

Cleo Jones, Rt 2, Box 510,
Blackstone Va. 23824

BOBBIE HALL SWM TV 5 '10 Attrac-
tive, young looking, sweet.
I enjoy High Fashion.

Bobbie Hall, c/o Tiffany
Box 426, N. Hampton NH 03862

D . M . C

.

SUM Bi -tendencies TV,

37, 5 'll, humanistic, intell-
igent, sensative

,
and attractive.

I enjoy music (all kinds), art,
photography, sailing, intell-
ectually stimulating conver-
sations, and eroticism.

D.M. Charles, 2549 Confederate
Dr., Wilmington MC 28403
( 919-763-3762

JOYCE DUQUESNE Pre-op TS
,

5' 6,
140, 50, divorced. I enjoy
writing (poetry, stories, etc.)
and public speaking (amateur
actor, news announcer, church
lector)

.

I would like to
teach the world to live in harmony,
the straight, gay, androgyne -

the TS and TV.
c/o George Zuchegna, 70

Kane St B4
,

W. Hartford Ct.
06119

LORI STONE SWM Hetero TV 24 ,

135, 5' 8, attractive, can
pass. Enjoy Photography &
bicycling

.

W.L. Stone, 199 Strathmore
Rd #12, Brighton Ma. 02135

RONDA 3. SWM TV 36 5 'll 170
I love all the latest fashions,
and pretty slips! Im new to
Tiffany, and new to making
friends who also like dressing.

Bonda B.
,
c/o Tiffany, box 426

N. Hampton NH 03862
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